Splish Splash Launches 2022 Hiring Push; Recruiting 800 Employees for 2022 Season
New York’s Largest Water Park® offering up to $19 per hour to recruit hundreds for a super-sized season of fun

CALVERTON, NY January 26, 2022 – Ready to wave goodbye to the winter coats and say hello to wave pools
and water slides? Splish Splash Water Park opens in just over 100 days and needs hundreds of rock star
employees to dive in as the park looks ahead to its most thrilling season yet, offering guests more events than
ever before, a soon to be announced all-new experience and much more. Park teams look to make waves with
starting salaries as high as $19 per hour for the more than 800 positions available.
New York’s Largest Water Park® wants to hire across all departments and is now accepting applications for
positions such as lifeguards, food service, retail, park services and more. Splish Splash offers competitive pay,
opportunities for growth and advancement, scholarships, cash bonus programs, and is even introducing new
incentive programs with weekly prize giveaways and a raffle where team members can win prizes like a flat
screen TV or Apple Air Pods. The water park covers training costs across every single department, including
the cost of lifeguard certifications for those interested in the unique role.
“So many people, myself included, started out in an entry-level seasonal role and advanced into a rewarding
career,” says General Manager Mike Bengtson. “Whether you stay with us one season or seven, Splish Splash
offers fun, one-of-a-kind work experiences that you never forget. We can’t wait to welcome more people to
our team!”
Those interested in learning more about open positions and applying can do so online. Seasonal jobs are
available for teens as young as 14 years old, and also offer great opportunities for professionals and retirees
looking for a flexible part-time job. Seasonal workers who complete the application and hiring process by April
1 will receive four Bronze Season Passes to use themselves and to share with family and friends.
For more information on the 2022 season, job opportunities and more, head to SplishSplash.com.
###
About Splish Splash Water Park:
Splish Splash is New York’s Largest Water Park! Celebrating 30 summers of family fun, the Long Island water
park first opened in May 1991. Today, Splish Splash is home to 20 water slides and attractions, two wave
pools, several kiddie areas and a lazy river.
About Palace Entertainment
Palace Entertainment is one of the leading leisure park operators in the United States, with 25 major
entertainment and educational venues across 10 different states offering a wide range of family-friendly rides,
attractions and educational experiences. Headquartered in Pittsburgh, Penna., Palace Entertainment is part of
Parques Reunidos, one of the leading global operators, with more than 60 different assets worldwide.

